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Proores or Trt War. The advice from

he Flensborg, of (ha 8th inst., 1nlesthat lhe

whole force of the Holstein Army hail been

withdrawpRfehJsbiirgi Letters front that
place, of the 7th, however, report that at

noon tHe"iTy lerore'.The Dane Had attacked '

their position, and had been driven bnek in

confusion. These letter deny that their in-

tention iponFrederiohata(lt will be aban-

doned.
WviceS'TronT'SirAnnuri of 'the 6lh inst. '

contain the report thnt the Dunes had been

bombarding YVullerson, on that side of the
' ''Kibe.

' The Danish gunboats are lying before Ton-sing.- '1

A Hamburgh paper, in an article dated

Kiel, felli,' says that the Russian Fleet, con-

sisting of two steam frigates and eleven large

sailing vessels, weighed anchor before Fal-ste- r.

It adds, giving date Kiel, 7th, that part

of the troops wounded in the assault upon

Freiderichstadt had arrived there, and that
hopes were entertained thnt the loss of the
Holstein Army would not prove, on inquiry,

0 be so large as durinz the first panic occa-

sioned by the defeat. As had been anticipa-

ted, some heavy artillery is snid to have arri-

ved at Flensburg.
; FRANCE.

The following has just arrived

Friday Oct. 11, 7 P. M. The Commission of

Permanence met y at half-pa- st 12 o'-

clock. The meeting was better attended
than usual. M. Dupin presided M. Mole

was present. It is said that the explanations
on the late reviews, and other questions of

public interest given by Ministers were satis-

factory. It was not proposed to summon the
Assembly. The silting was over at a quarter
to 3 o'clock. '

Tho weekly account published to-d- by

the Governor of the Bank of France, shows

that the cash in that establishment has de-

creased within the last week by 5,500,000
francs. ..''
.( . . .. GERMANY. i

, MuxtCH, Oct. 6lh. The Central Agricultu-
ral or October Festival opened to-d- in tho

presence of the King Ma.vimillian and the
Queen Maria, accompanied by KingOtho and
the Dutchess of Leachteuberg. His majesty

the King of of Saxony was present at the fes-

tival. King Luewig joined the royal party a'
dinner at the Court. It is said that the King
Maxirnillian will return to Hohenshwangen,

where the Emperor of Austria is expected.
It is said, however, that the king will pro-

ceed' to Reuss to meet his royal guest, the
Emperor, having gone to that place to inspect
the troops.

SPAIN.

Madrid, Oct. 5th. The Epnca states that
the Ministry presided over by the Duke of
Valencia has completed its third year of

i stence, and believes that never since the es-

tablishment of Representative Government in

Spain, has any Ministry had so long a tenure
of office or effected more important changes
for the country.

FROM MINNESOTA.

We gather the followiiiu items from the
St. Paul's Chronicle of October 14 :

Collector at Pembina. Wo learn that
Chas. Cavilleer, of this place, has received

the appointment of Collector at Pembina,

ii. The educational interests of Pembina are
not in the most flattering stats of prosperity-Ou- t

of 1,160 inhabitants but twenty-si- x know

how to read and write 15 males and 11 fe.
males. ;

Mr. Balentinc, Deputy Governoi of Hudson
Bay Company at Selkhk settlement, arrived

at St. Paul on Tuemlay last, llu is on his

tray to England. His party weie on route 14

days from Selkirk to Crow Wing.
Three days' travel southwest of Pembina

a party of seven Sioux we fa attacked by 60
Chippeways, and rive were murdered and
scalped. The tomahawk and scalping knife
are never buried between these two tribes.

FIFITIVF. SLAVE CASES IN BOSTON.

Warrants were issued yesterday, by the
U. S. Court, under the Fugitive Slave Act of

1850,' for the arrest of Win. Crafts and Ellen

Crafts, his wife, and Win. Jones, alledgeil fu-

gitive slaves. Crafts is a cabinet-make- r, do-

ing business at his trade in Cambridge street,
and with his wife made their escape from

bondage in Macon, Ca., about two years
since. It will be recollected that Mrs. Crafts,
who is of very light complexion, disguised

herself in male attire, and travelled from Ma-co- u

to this city, as a dashing youth from the
South, with her husband as her slave servant.
Mrs. Crafts has left the city, but her husband

remains to await the process of the law. No

warrant had been served upon him last even-

ing. Jooei has left the city for Canada. He

wa. employed at Parker's eating house.
The fact of .the warrants having been issued
caused considerable excitement in our com-

munity. Boston Atlas, Saturdtty.

THE UNION MEETING AT SAVANNAH.

At the Union meeting held in Savannah, on
the 25lh ult., several uproarious lesolutions
were submitted, declaring that the Compro-
mise; measures, with the exception of the
Tugttjve Slave Bill, were aggressive upon tho
institutions of the South, Considerable ex-

citement was occasioned by the reading of
these sentiments, the friends of which even-
tually withdrew from the meeting to Monu-
ment Square, where lhe resolutions were
unanimously adopted. ' i

i Wtccic and Loss ob Lire. The bark
Yorktown, (of Bath) Storer, in going from
Naples to Sicily, for a cargo, got on a shoal
near Trapani, in August, and was wrecked

.rith the loss of the captain and three of his

wea.' His wife, who was on board, was
area with the remainder of the crew.

Tac Coat Trade. The shipments of eoal
from the Schuylkill mines, by the Reading
Raiload Lust week, were upwards of 49,50(1

. tons, and will this week reach 50,000. So

far the railroad company have made no r.

"Mngerosiit jtb, (fee Schuylkill, Navigation
Company far aa additional supply of cars,

' ami probably will IM4 as the shipping seasou
it ouw rapidly dialing lea close.
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It. b. MAS4F.R, Editor and ProprieUr.

To AnvKXTim. The circulation of the tJunlmry

American among the different towns on tho Puaqnehnniia

is not exceeded if equalled liy any paper nnUiahad in North
em I'cnnsytvama.

THE RESULT. , w

The returns of the late election have
come in very slowly. We are happy, at
last, to congratulate our friends upon an.

other triumph of the democracy. Morri,

son, Brawley and Banks have carried the

slate by a mnjority exceeding 10,000.
The democrats have gained six congress
men. The majority in the Legislature, on
joint ballot, is large enough to secure the
election of a democratic IT. S. Senator in
place of Dr. Sturgeon. The amendments
to tho constitution have carried by 71,000,
This is essentially a democratic measure.

It is another step towards placing the
whole power where it should be, in the
hands of the people. We may now look

for a complete reform of the judiciary
Men will be selected on account of their

legal ability and moral worth, instead of

political services and private friendship.
We may hereafter depend upon their de
cisionsand may hope to have the law es

tablished. Lately there has been such an
inconsistency in the opinions of judges that
one can scarcely discover what the law is.

We hope the next legislature in determin

jng when and how this election shall be

held, will not direct it to be held at the
time of the general election. To fix upon
another time will avoid confusion in the
number of boxes, and have a good effect in

preventing local causes from operating in

the selection of such important officers as

the judiciary.

THE TURNPIKE BRIDGE.

We mentioned some weeks ago, the in
tention of the Centre Turnpike Company,
and the County Commissioners to erect a

new bridge over the "Gut" at the western
termination of this road. We said then
that the breadth between the abutments
would be such as to permit the stream,
when at its height, to pass through easily.
If this was intended, it has not been accom-

plished. The mechanical work is good
and substantial, but the abutments are too

close to each other to permit the water, at
all times to pass freely. Some years ago
the water washed away a portion ol the
turnpike just east of the bridge. This has

never been filled up, and in consequence,
when ever the water rises a few feet, this
unrepaired part is under water, rendering
the bridge useless, and compelling passen-

gers to use the rail road bridge.
We are inclined to believe that this gul-le- y

is intentionally left there by the Com-

pany to act as a waste wier to carry off the
water that cannot pass under the bridge.
The stream was rushing through it like a

torrent on Sunday. The thing is a nui-

sance. How the constables, who make re

turns of the condition of roads and bridges,

under oath, at each Court of Quarter Ses

sions, could have conscientiously omitted to
notice this, is rather singular.

THE FRESHET.

The heavy rains of last Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, have caused another fsesliet in

the Susquehanna. During the whole of

the first two days the rain poured down in

torrents, deluging our streets and swelling
the neighboring streams to a height little
short of the freshet in July. The Shamo- -
kin creek overflowed its banks and did se-

rious damage to the fields of grain along
them. Fortunately the fences carried
away at the former freshet had not been re
placed ; otherwise much more damage
would have been sustained. The Centre
turnpike was overflowed by the creek in
several places, compelling vehiclei to travel
upon the embankment of the railroad. The
railroad itself sustained very little injury.
The cars were unable to pass on Monday ;

but are now making their regular trips.
The Susquehanna at this place was not

to high by several feet as it was in July.
The West Branch was much higher. The
low grounds at Northumberland were com-

pletely under water. The North Branch
did not rise much, but, we understand the
canal along it, was seriously damaged.

This is the third freshet that has occur
red in tho Susquehanna since the first of
July. "The oldest inhabitants" cannot re-

collect a season in which to many heavy
rains have fallen. The Shamokin dam is

usually perfectly dry during a portion of
the summer, and the river below it has gen-

erally been fordable at the same time. This
year the dam has been continually covered
with water, and the depth below it so

great as to preclude the possibility of ford-

ing. Many farmers aiong Shamokin creek
lost nearly the whole of both winter and
summer crops. The hay and wheat hav-

ing been carried away by the freshet in
July, and the corn overflowed and destroy
ed in August. Now their fields of winter
grain have again been covered by the wa-

ter. .

ZT" The elephant, with a variety of
other wild animals, waj at the Bear Gap on
Saturday la1.

SUNBU11Y AMERICAN AND SHAMOKIN JOUKNAL.
WOMAN'S RIGHTS.

A convention assembled in Worcester,
Massachusetts, last week to deliberate on
the best meant of securing to women their
rights. The leaders of this demonstration
were Mr. AUey Kelley, Esq., Col. Lucre-ti-a

Mott, Major Abby
"
Kelly Foster, Mrs.

Wm. Lloyd Garrison and Mrs. Burleigh,
the red , bearded abolition fanatic. The
rights of woman; as set forth by the various
speakers, female and male, black and white,
upon this interesting Occasion, are peculi
arly charming. They contend that women
shall and ought to have the right and pri
vilege to frequent gambling houses and grog
shops, swear and make political speeches,
go to Congress and get drunk, wear breech
es and fight duels, and do all. and every
other thing or things that the masculine
gender can or may do. ' They consider
nursing babies, educating children, manage
ing household affairs, and every other do-

mestic duty as beneath woman's dignity,
and decidedly out of her proper sphere.'
All the female sex hitherto have been fools
for submitting to such degredation. They
have as good a right to drink rum and go
on a bender as men, and they mean to do
it. The course of things is onward and
they must keep up with the times. They
have voted St. Paul a heathen tyrant lor
saying that women should obey or do any
thing else that does not to them seem right
and proper. Henceforth they will permit
no distinction between the sexes. If God
did not make them men, they will make

men of themselves. There is nothing like
independence.

Although we can not approve all that
was said and done at this Convention, we
should like very much to see some of the
principles there preached, carried into
practice. There h nothing like constant
employment of mind or body to keep one
out of mischief. Mrs. Kelly, Mott fit Co.,
have been employed at little else than ma-

king speeches on some extravagant subject,
all their lives. They have never enjoyed the
pleasures of domestic life, and upon their
own showing are not qualified for its duties,
If they had been obliged to labor for their
living, they would perhaps have been bet
ter able to understand and discuss the rijrhts
and duties of woman. If they had earned
their bread by employment in the many
lactones by which they are surrounded
and toiled as others of their sex have been
forced to do, they could better appreciate
the blessings which they enjoy. They ve
hemently recommend their sisters to labor
to maintain an independence, but are care
ful not to set them the example. A little
work would do them good. Employment
would prevent them from running about
the country, preaching extravagant non-

sense and creating mischievous excitement.
The cause of woman's rights will never
prosper under their tutilage. The vast
majority of American women are now far
ahead of them in all that tends to usefulness
and refinement ; and we would not insult
them by a comparison with these fanatical

ts.

ELECTRICITY AND HEAT.
Our readers will recollect the recent pre-

tended discovery of Mr. Paine, by which,
through the agency of the galvanic battery,
&.c, water was to give light and heat to the
world. Not only were cities to be lighted
with gas which should cost comparatively
nothing, but our steam engines and es

were to be fired up by the same simple
element. Some noise was made about the
same time over an invention, by some one,
of a'n"electro-magnet- ic engine, of great
power and velocity, whose motive power
cost next thing to nothing. A paper was
lately read by a Mr. Petrie, belore the
British Association, on the subject of the
application of heat and electricity as mov-

ing powers. He demonstrates that the
consumption of zinc in the galvanic battery
is very light, and that the cost is less than
ot coal. Mr. Hocking, a scientific gentle-
man, in an article in the September No. of
the Athenxum, takes occasion to correct
this error, and shows conclusively that coal
is by fur the cheapest and best material for
producing heat. He says :

The author (Mr. Petrie) is in error when
he states 'that the best Cornish engines onlv
yield of the power that the
com butt ion of the carbon actually represents;'
for it we consider ttio healing value of the
coaU to be represented by the quantity of
caibon which they contain, it will be found
that one pound of coal of a good quality and
such B8 will raise in the bed Cornish engine
t,U00,000 ib. one foot high will have healing
power equal to above 10,000', which, being
multiplied by Mr. Joulu's equivalent of 70o!
as used by the author, we shall have for the
theoretical power of one pound of coal the
sum of 7,000,000, and the practical result in
the Coruish engine being ihe sum of 1.000,-00- 0,

or th 'of the power that the
combustion actually represents.' The author
has not therefore given a correct alatemeutof
the practical value obtained from heat. It is
in fact, just double the value which he has
given it. The comparative cost of power ob-
tained I rom heat and eluclricity, according to
the author's statement of the quantity of zinc
required per horse-pow- per hour, theoreti-call- y

and practically : Theoretically, the
consumption of nine jn the buttery should be
1 66 pound per hour per horse-po- er. Piao- -
lieally it is from 50 to 60 pound per hour
Assuming that the price of zino is SO, per
ton and the price of coal 10s pei ton, their
relative prices will be as 40 to 1, 7'u--

pouiuls of tool per hour will, used in the best
Cornish engine, produce the power of one
horse ; and to produce the same amount of
power by Ihe best electro maguetio engine
fifty pounds of xinc must be consumed.
Their comparative cost will, therefore, be as

v '

(40X50 -1- ,000 1,000 to 1. Even auppo- -

ing, with Ihe author, that engines may be
constructed to give one-four- th of the theore-
tical power, the cost compared l the cost of

84 X 40( 124 8 1 125

(nearly) to 1.

RIGHTS OF SCHOOL TEACHERS.
On the trial ol an action ot assault and

battery against a female teacher in ono of
(he common schools, of Philadelphia, lor
chastising a pupil, the Court (Kino, Presi-

dent,) laid down the law a follows :

1st. That a Teacher of the Publio Schools
has the right to inflict chastisement upon a
pupil for improper conduct and breach of
School Discipline.

2d. That a Teacher of a Publio School has
the same right, in this respect, as a teacher
of n private school, or if there is any differ-
ence, it is in favor of the rights of Public
Touchers.

3d.' That a Teacher can onlv be convicted
of assault and battery, where there is clear
evidence that the chastisement was uncalled
for, or immoderate and excessive. These,
raid the Judge,, are the principles of the law

the common law the law of Old England,
introduced into this country, and by these the
Jury ousht to be governed. There is no oth
er law no higher law and though we hear
ot members ot the branches of the Govern
rnent invoking the higher law, it has not as
vet toutiU any lavor in our judicial tribunals.
The question of fact for ilia Jury to consider
was, he said, whether the defendant had
overstepped the authority with which she
was invested.

KF" Another outrage was committed in
Moyamensing last Tuesday night. A party
of the police were fired upon, and Capt.
M'Shea and a policeman named Slaven,
were severely wounded. M'Shea received
two balls, one in the groin and another in
the thigh. Slaven was wounded by two
balls in the abdomen, and one in the leg.
His physicians have slight hope of his re
covery.

KT The Mails. The Philadelphia mail

intended for this place, strayed up to Dan

ville again on Monday night. This is not
the first time we have been obliged to no'
tice this outrageous carelessness. The fault
lies at Bear Gap. While the new Post
Master General is at the work of reform,
he had better extend his operations in this
direction.

K7 A competitor of Jenny Lind for

compliments and cash of the musical pub
lie has arrived at New York, by the steam-

ship Pacific, in Signorita Parodi, a tall,
dignified, dark-haire- d, blue eyed daughter
of Italy. She is said to excel the Lind in

the style of her execution. Her beauty
will bring her more ardent admirers than
Jenny's charity.

O" The Rev. John Payne was elected
Missionary Bishop for Western Africa, at
the recent general Convention of the Pro-

testant Episcopal Church, held at Cincin-
nati.

C" A young girl who sold candies,
nuts, &c, at the corner of Delaware Ave-

nue and Market street, Philadelphia, was
stabbed by a man, on the sidewalk in open
daylight. She died alrnost instantly. The
murderer has been arrested.

Sinday Courts. Mr. Gilpin the
new Mayor of the city of Philadelphia,
holds his courts on Sunday morning.

EXCITEMENT AT CHICAGO.

The City Council at Chicago has passed
resolutions nullifying the act of Congress re-

specting the Fugitive Slave Law, and releas-

ing the Police from obedience to it. This act
of the City Authorities has caused great ex-

citement, and last night a meeting of four or
five thousand people was held the Major
presiding. Senator Douglass made a power-
ful speech, sustaining the acts of Congress in
passing this bill, and also the Compromise.
His speech had a powerful effect on the
meeting, and caused a change in public opin-
ion in favor of the law and against the acts of
the City Council.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT MILWAl'KI E.

A fire broke out at about half-pa- st ten o'
clock, in the store of M. Cady, No. 105 East
Water street. Tho fire communicated to
to the buildings on either side, Nos. 101 and
107. These were not entirely consumed,
anu the goods were mostly saved. The build-

ings were of wood, and the conflagration
spread rapidly. The Iocs was as fullows:
Cady, goods, S 14,00, with an insurance of
$8500 on building, $500, Northwestern In-

surance Company ; on goods, S8000, as fol

lows : $2000 in Lexington (Ky.) Insurance
Co. ; $2000 in Protection, Rome, N. Y. : 82000
in the Utica (N Y ) Insurance Co. ; and S2000
ill the Ohio Mutual. Rooney insurance on
goods, 8400 j building, S600, in l'liea(NT. V.)
Insurance Co. Goods nearly all saved. Thos.
Coffey, tailor loss principally by theft, about
31000; building insured fur $300 in Ohio
Mutual. Harris, apothecary loss by remo-

val of goods, $300. No insurance. The
building occupied by Mr. Cady was owned
by Nr. Finney, of Buffalo. Nothing has been
discovered as to the origin of lhe fire. Build-

ing occupied by Mr. Rooney insured for
$400. Stock worth $2500, mostly all damag-ge-

except some furniture in the celler, and
insured for $400. Household furniture, wear-

ing apparel, linen goods, &c, insured for
$200 ; loss about $250. The family had a
narrow escape in getting oi.Mdlwaukic
Wisconsin, Oct. 21.

Kossuth and other Hungarian Exiles.
The late Foreign news states positively ihat

Kossuth, and the other Hungarian exiles at
Ketayha, have received permission to retire
from the Ottoman territory, their term of de-

tention having expired, and most of these dis-

tinguished individuals will at once come to
the United States, where it appears they in-

tend to settle. The Porto has just published
a decree permitting foreigners in their service
(O resign, no matter what their creed. This
measure offer facilities to a number of re-

fugees, who bad adopted the Mussulman faith
to return to Christianity ; General Bern is men-

tioned as being foremost iu the list.

Funeral Ceremonies were observed in
Pittsburg on Monday, on the occasion of the
reception of the remains of our late president,
General Zacuary Taylor.

ASTRONOMICAL.

A circular from Professor Schumacher, o

Altoim, received by the editor of the Astro-

nomical Journal, "announces the discovery
of a planet, on the 13th of September, by Mr.

Hind, at Mr. Bishop's Observatory, London?'
"From the discovery of Vesta by Doctor

Olbers, of Bremen, in 1848 no additions were
made to the number of known planets belong

ing to our system till the discovery of the
Asirc a by Hencke, on the 8th of December,

1845, a period of nearly forty years. Now,
in less than five years past, the have been ad"
ded no fewer than nin primary and two se-

condary planets, so that our Solar system, as
at present known, consists of twenty primary
and the same number of secondary planets
or moons.

The discoverer of the new planet has pro-pos-

for it the name of Victoria, and 'a star
surrounded by a laurel wreath for a symbol;'
but it is not probable this name will be re-

tained by astronomers. Lest some of the
readers of the American, who feel an interest
in such subjects, have not access to the names
of the nine new planets discovered within
the last five years, a list is subjoined, viz:
Aslrea, Flora, Iris, Hebe, Hygea, Metis, Par
theuope,. Victoria, and Neptune. To Neptune
has been discovered a satellite, and an addi
tional one to Saturn within that time."

Omnibuses in Lonbon. The total number
of omnibuses travelling the streets of London
is three thousand, paying duty, including
mileage, averaging 3 per month, or 324,
000 per annum. The number of conductors
and diivcrs is about seven thousand, paying
annually 5s. each for their licenses, or 1,

750 collectively. Tho average journey of
each omnibus is six miles, and that distance
is often travelled twelve times a day by each
omnibus. The proprietors pay their servents
fairly, and exact rigid sobriety, punctuality
and cleanlinesss. Their great difficulty is to

ensure honesty. Every proprietor insists upT
on the difficulty of trusting men with uncount
ed money. Several plans have been resorted
to, to obtain a check. One plan now in pra
tice, is to engage a well-dresse- d woman
sometimesaccompanied by a child, who trav.
els by the omnibus, and immediately on leav
ing it, fills up a paper for tho proprietors,
showing, tho number of insides anil outs, of
long and short (ares. Many other schemes
are employed to prevent dishonesty. One
of these women kept the list of passengers
with a bag of beans and peas.

Fugitive Slave Law in Boston About
half past four o'clock, on Saturday afternocn,
H. J. Knight, who is alledged to be a slave
catcher from Georgia, was ni rested by Depu
ty Sheriff Rugg, on a writ of slander.

The writ alieges that Mr. Knight chatged
William Crafts a citizen of Massachusetts
with being a slave, to the damage of his bu-

siness, and detriment of his character, in the
sum of $10,000. Mr. Knight was taken to Mr
Rugg's office, where a great crowd soon as
somblcd, composed of whites nnd plncks
abuse was heaped upon Mr. Knight, but no
violence offered. Mr. Knight, after remain
ing in custody about half an hour, obtained
bail in S10.000, and was set at liberty. This
is said to be one movement of a series by the
opponents of tho Fugitive Slave Law.jo ren
der its execution as obnoxious as possible
The Committee of Vigilance have had seve
al sessions, ami hnve, it is said, resolved to
invite the suspected fugitive slave seekers to
leave the city foreivith. So far no attempt
has boen made to arrest a fugitive. The
warrants lie dead in the Marshall's office
The excitement is great. Many say Ihe law
should be enforced, while others cay it shall
not. A number of fugitives, fearing they
cannot be protected, have fled to Canada.

i.nroHi'ANT association. An association
has been formed at Jerusalem, which has for
its object the literary and scientific investi-
gation of all subjects connected with the Holy
Land. The members are all Protestants, and
they reside within the teiritory embraced
between lhe Mediterranean and the Euphra
les, the Nile arid the Oroutes. The Angle- -
cian Bishop of Jerusalem holds the office of
patron. - Several persons residing at Jaffa,
Damascus ami Ueyrout are corresponding
members. The papers read will be formed
into a volume and published annually. Much
light, it is believed, will, in this manner, be
thrown upon many important subjects in lit-

erature, history, geology, and various branches
of science.

The Millionaire's Bequests. The Will of
John Mcl)o:iough, who died in this city on
Saturday, leaving behind him an immence
fortune has been opened and read It gives
to his sister, Mrs. Cole, residing in Baltimore,
a house and $6000, an annuity of $25,000 to
the American Bible Society; and the bulk of
his property, amounting to over ten millions
of dollars to the cities of New Orleans and
Baltimore, for the establishing of Schools and
Asylums for the poor. A large sum to the
American Colonization Society. There are
seventeen executors, among whom are Henry
Clay, R. C. Gurley, and the following s:

Benjamin C. Howard, John P. Ken-

nedy, John C. Smith, Brantz Mayer, and Hen-r- y

Didier. New Orleans paper.

Appointments Mr. Williams, of New-York- ,

has been promoted to the Chief Clerk-
ship in the Second Assistant Postmaster Gen- -
eral's Office, vice Mr. 'Sanders, Democrat.
Geo- - A. Mix, of Jowa, has been appointed
Mail Agent, for Iowa, Wisconsin and Minne-
sota.

Frost and Ice in the South. Private de- -
v

spaches, received in New York, and publish-

ed in the papers of that city, say a killing
frost has been experienced in Georgia, and
"ice all round." Ice so far South, before any
signs of it North, is rather singular lor Ihe sea-

son.

Defalcation. -- The Greenfield (Mass.)
Courier announces that David Damon, depot
agent on the Ct. River Railroad, at Holyoke,
is s defaulter to the amount of 6 or $7,000.
The company is nearly, if not entirely, secur-

ed by bis bonds and some properly iu his
possesion.

LATE AND IMPORTANT FROM CUBA.

By the kindness cf a friend we have been
favored with the perusal of a letter front Cu-

ba, concerning the late movements of the
Spanish Government in that Island, &o. It is
dated, Matansa, Isle of Cuba, Oct. 15, I860)
ana nays that on tho evening of the 7th, and
the morning of the 8th, of the present month,
fifteen persons, all Cubans, were arrested by
the Government, and put in prison, charged
with being spies and revolutionists: manvi
however, made their escape from the island-Th-

writer of the letter then goes on to re-

capitulate the names of those arrested, among
whom we noticed that of Don Francisco de
la O. Garcia, Don Saturnio Hernandez, nnd
others of the most influential mid wealthy
men of the Island. Among those who esca-

ped, was Col. Francisco Hernandez Morejnhn
an officer in the National Army, and his bro.
ther Don Pedro.

It is said that these men who are arrested
are some of the most wealthy and influential
persons in Cuba, nnd though they have been
taken up only on the mere supposition of be
ing spies, the whole country around, inclu-

ding even the soldiers and officers of the ar-

my itself, are dissatisfied, and dark mutterings
are frequently heard. By the intervention
of some olficer of the government, one or.two
of tho gentlemen were released, and managed
to leave the Island. Tho principal officers of
I tio nr. nl arm, nml mm., r.Ttl. . n n

J 1

ment emissaries, it is said, disapprove of the
course thus taken, and wonld, perhaps, on the
opportunity' resist the government in so doing.

The writer of this letter.wo are informed,...,..,,,'is a person of influence in.
the Island,

and is personally acquainted with the gentle- -

men apprehended, as well all Ihe different j

movements contemnlated amoiiLr the lil.ertv.
, : ... .. ..
loving uoans. we stiould not at all wonder
if something was on foot once more to start a
new revolution for Ihe establishment of repub-
licanism in Ihat Island. Botton Mail, 26.

The Male Sex Aroused to a Sense of
their Danger Tinicvm in Arms. A tre-

mendous Mass Convention of the male sex
generally, and the masculines of Tinicuin
particularly, was held in that ancient town at
Liberty Hall, yesterday. From tho Bulletin'
report, (which is very full and comprehen- -

sive,) we lenin that the most fiery speeches
were made, nnd that tho utmost excitement j

existed. Ladies were excluded HOnl I lie
crave deliberations. TIir Presiden it of this
grand rally for Ihe rights of man, appointed
committees to consider and report upon the
mn In nvviiirr .11 hipp .

1. The Position of Man in the Kitchen and
Laundry.

2. The Position of Man in tho Nursery.
3. The Right of Man to his own political

opinions.
4. Coitaiu Lectures, and their mode of au-

dience.
5. Tho right to occupy seals in railroad

cars and omnibuses, against tho subsequent
claims of woman.

Ii. The ri-- ht to ask a friend to dinner with- -

out previous consultation.
7. Tho exclusion of woman from tho rights

of suffrage and election.
8. The riaht to smoke in one's own house.
9 The riiiht of speaking one's own opinion

Uelore mangers.
10. Man's exclusive right lo pop the ques-

tion.
11. The preservation of lhe word "obey"

in the tnaniagu service.

We learn with indignation, very great in

dignation, that as Mr. Mahtvii, (a delegato.)
n . I... U ,i.n tin till I tIM 1111 till' UUll , mm I11U UlUtCCU

, i

ings of the Convention were abruptly closedi

by an attack upon the doors by several huu- -

dred women, led on by Mrs. Maktvk, bear- -

ing a banner, inscribed Rights to Wo- -

man! liown witn the lyrant, Man'." llns
overwhelming force could not be resisted.
The windows of the hall Hew open, and, in

a few minutes, the Convention was left with- -

out a quorum.

Copit.II Minks in Pennsylvania.-Vnl- ua-

ble veins of copper ore have been found an.l
opened in Pennsylvania, near tho Schuylkill
river, about twenty miles from the city of
Philadelphia. The Pennsylvania,, says these j

mines, in richness and extent, are said to be
equullod only by rich mines of Cornwall, in
England, which they are said to lesemb'e in
a remarkable degree. Some of theso veins
have been opened to a great depth, and traced
for three miles in extent, showing that they
are very regular and inexhaustible. j

7,
'

The Baronft Comf.oian, Sir William Don,
made his first appearance at Ihe Broadway '

llieatre, new lorn, on JMondav niiiht. He
is said to bo a very fine looking man, some- -

thing over six feet high, possessing a genteel
figure, and a handsome face. His voice is
good and his look and action irresistible ec-

centric. He is droll without vulgarity j

without impudence ; easy, iiatuiah
and quaint, without any apparent staining nf-l-

point or stage effect. These aro excellent
qualities in an actor, an.l will insure his suc-

cess.

The medical stu-

dents of Columbia, S. C, lo the number of
fifteen, have resolved "not to attend medical
Icctuies in any northern institution."

"Killer" Dkilling. A Philadelphia
correspondent ol the Chester Republican,
says 'that in the Killer' gang to make up for
disparity of age and strength, the slung
shot was adopted as the most efficient wea-p- or

they could use. This dangerous tool,
as used by the Killers, is a leaden ball ol
two pounds weight, fastened to a slron
cord four leet hi length, and attached to the
right wrist. When this club was organized,
crowd of young men and boys were con
stantly occupied in practicing the art of
using the shot, on the board fence in the
district. The science consisted in driving
it up to its head with one blow, and jerking
the ball back into the hand. So expert
did they become iu the use of this weapon,
that bystanders have seen men knocked
prostrate, without being able to tell bow or
by whom, it was done."

Racing Funerals. On Sunday after-
noon three funerals got in a race for the
"priority of the road" on Milk Row, in

Mass., during which one of the
hearses was smashed up, the coffin thrown
out, and other damage done to carriages
and human faces. This is nice for steady

r. i i -

itew jigtana.

THE GLOBE:
A Congressional, Agriculttiral, and Liter

ary Newspaper.
The Hmlcrsicrnep submits to the dutilic Ms pro-

posals for the Globe and its reports for the next
session of CmireM. , Congress has now so liber
ally pHtroniieil the undertaking that h will be es-
tablished aa , standard work worthy of its official
imprimatur, unless the undersigned fails in hi
duty. This will not be the case if earnest effort
can avail. Tho Glolie is the only paper that will
furnish full reports of tho debates of the two Hou
ses of Congress; and having rccieved their sanc-
tion s such, the best Reporters will be engage,!
to write out the debates of each tiny, will undergo
the revision of the Members. Tho work, IW
passing through the Ditv Gi.oi.it nd receiving
correction, will be presented, as finished, in the
CoxongssioxAl. Glork and Arrr.ltr.it.

The debates will probably increase In interest
during the next session. The one subject which
engrossed lhe last, will doubtless give way toother
of great variety, which, in this progressive coun-
try, the conflictc of party and the ambition for
place and distinction, nccewarily produce. Vst
interests will be at stako upon tho decisions of
tho next Congress ; and there is great talent in
both branches, which will be evoked In their

All the honors of the Kcpuhlic, depend,
cnt on the succession to the Presidency, as well a
all the grent and permanent interests which go to
the advancement of the power of the country, will
give impulse to tho action of the next session of
Congress.

The Daily Globe will be published daily during
the session of Congress, and weekly the rcmslnder
of the year. It will contain full and faithful re-
ports of tho proceedings of both Houses of Con-
gress; mid miscellaneous articles
...

on those gener--
nuju ni.icii u is aevoteu.11 III tiricfl .if tlm ...A..1.I.. .l- -

t,ullll, iiftIT,
lution.

The Congressional Globe will embody, as it

'Zn7 proceedings nndiT," . exclusively,
yn' Congre"

lhe Appendix will embrace the revised speech'
ch separnt-l- y nml the mpssuires of the President

r 1,10 I'nited States ami the reports of tha Head
.'.

p ""'"vo.Lvpartmeiits...... .i ne vongrcsHionul IriolK) ami Appendix will
bit published as fust as the proceedings of Con-grc- ss

will make a number. Subscrilicrs may ct

one number of each a week during the first
tour weeks ol" a session, and two or three numbers
of each a week afterwards, until the end of the
session.

'jnmplctc indexes to the Congressional Globe
Appendix will be sent to sulwcribcra soon af-

ter Cangrcss adjourns.
Nothing of a political party aspect will appear

in the Gi.ouk save that which will be found in the
Congressional reports. A paper assuming to ha
an impartial vehicle for nil sides, cannot maintain
its character if the editorial columns reflect a par-
ty hue.

TLIUIS.
For n,w ,,,- - r ii,cT)a.i.v r.nm (dally, turin the !

' "' iunmi ine rccsm) a vfar, KA no

,'" "I cms a mmtli.
"' "e eo,'.y

tin: c,aLnXZ ?gi7m vimr 1 00For one .,,, daringV?,.r I son, Ae,.n, ,,,. ,1.. 1 so
1 " loiircopieitoi ihe t'oMiRKsmoM,., OiAnor Arrsinn,pnrt 01 I., id, tay two of , or three 01' one, anil onenf the other. s 00The same rule lor a greater number of copies.

The prices for these papers are so low, that ad-
vance payments are indispensable to carry them
on, nnd no order will he attended to oldens the
money accompanies it.

Subscriptions may be remittrd bv mail, at our
risk; in money at pur in the section of the roun--
trv where subscribers reside. The money should
1,0 ,lpr' ''.v ,,le i;)tli December to insure all the

Coxbrkskiosai, Guhik and Arpr.xmx,
or ,llc 1)", r thry mny elect, will bo
"''nt '" "" 0,lltoi who may publish this Prospcc
!us,sa ol'"'n three times before Hie first Monday
"' fJVT",l?r' ,"'ul ficml us r"l'.v of ""''r P"!1
I..M...HOIO; u un.io.euv inarKcii aroima Willi a pen
to direct our attention to it.

JOHN" C. K1VES.
Asniv.iTox firr, ()rliil,rr 15, It30.

VALUABLE FARM
AT PUBLIC SALE.

'"'L be sold at Public 8alc, on the premises,
ut 11 o'clock on

jsA'iTKIUY 30th DAY of NOVEMBER
A VALUABLE FARM containing lfti .c.
more or less, situated in shamokin township.

ouiiumnerii.n.i couuiy, 34 miles above the
Bear (.up. on lhe centre turnpike, adjoining IuikU
of David M.irtz, Esq., Mr John Reply nd others.
.M... : .. .
x uc .j..iri.vci.iciiis consist ol a good

DWELLING HOUSE and BARN".
This farm, will positively Ihc sold without reserve

the highest bidder. A ny persons disoacd to pur- -
te ".l"'"" i:r."l"'rt' ''' calliR

l)avll Mart., Lsq., at the lulling Mill,
,ait Karin, or Mr. JlIO Rl,lllV( tj rtv ;pp0J4ite

If required, part of the purchase money can re- -
m',i,, 011 wi,h from the day of

'J Me
HENRY PORTER.

Baltii Nov. 2d, 1850. is.

THE FALLACIES OF THE FACULTY,
WITH TUB

Chrono-Therm- System of Medicine.
HJ S. Dickson, M. D., of London Edited by

William Turner, 31. D., of Few York

pONTENTS Physiology of Healthy Life,,,,, , ,, , ,.crio,,i(. Tj(1ll, Alrmation
f Attractive and Repulsive Movement in the vri- -

"rgan oi ine uo.iv uisease consists in a
greater or less Error in one or more of the corpo
real rends, with a corresponding Error of Tem-
perature All disorders, fitful or intermittent
Fever, the Type of all Disease Elements of
Cause and cure identical Poison and Medicine
act by Attraction and Kepulsion The Agency erf

both Electrical Blood-lettin- g the invention of an
age or barbarism The successful application ot
Medicine depends on its proper adjustment to the
temperature of the patient and the period of the
attack of the Disease ; What is right in the cold
lit of a disease is wrong in the hot; The treatment
durrng the periodic remission, which haptens in
nil diseases, uiust bo ditlcrent from that practieec
ill either stage of the pyroxysin ; Time and Tem-
perature the bais of tho l hroiio-Therm- System
of Medicine.

Single copies mailed on the receipt of $1, (post
paid.) addressed to

DR. TURNER,
Broadway Hotel, New York.

Funbury, Oct 20,

siTekTfS's sale.
BY Virtue of certain writs of l. Erp. to me

will be sold by public. Vendue, or aut
cry at the Court House in the Borough of Sun-bur- y,

at one o'clock, P. M., en Monday the 4th
day of November next, the following Real Estatst
to wit: A certain

LOT OF LAND,
situate in the town of McEwensville, in Dela-

ware township, bounded on the north by land' of
Moses Corcthus, on the east by lot of Watson
and Vincent, on the south by lot of Henry Read
er, and on the west by Main street, containing t
of an acre more or leas, whereon are erected a
new two story Frame Dwelling House, and a
Frame Stable. (Seized taken in execution and to
be sold at the property of A. J, (juiggle.

i ALSO i

A certain lot of Land situate in the Town of
Shamokin, iu Coal township, in said county,
bounded on the north by Hunbury street, Mat by
lot No ST, south by tha Danville and PotUvilla
flailroad, and west bv Ranee street, and known
In the general plan of said town as lot No 38.

rteized taken lo xeouuou, and to b sold as tha
properly of Pter Shearer.

JAMES COVERT, Shtriff.
She-rifT- t Office, Sunbury,

Oct. l?th, 1850 u. J

.


